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Seek an end to strike

School board, parents meet
by Michael l)au»

Parents demanding an end to the 
(our week old teachers strike met 
with the Indianapolis Public 
School Board on Sept. 24 to air 
their views. They were seeking a 
swift and (air conclusion to the 
problems that have put the educa
tional nrocess to a veritable stand
still in Marion County.

One issue, brought up by a par
ent, concerned the number of 
school days the children are going 
to complete. The children and 
there parents are promised by the 
school system, teachers and admin
istrators, at least 175 days of 
school. "Depending on how one 
calculates, the case can be made 
that as of Sept. 23, 15 days of 
school have, for educational pur
poses. not happened this year."

Another parent speaking on the 
behalf of a group of concerned par
ents of School 55 directed com
ments and questions straight to the 
Board saying, "We are hearing two 
different stories. We would like to 
know is the money there or not? 
We would like to know if there 
could be a parent representative at 
the negotiating sessions?**

Other points of interest dealt 
with making known what increases

have been offered to teachers, why 
the It'S negotiators could not be 
found Tuesday afternoon, and 
where they were. One parent 
stated. "We are Questioning the 
news media as to their validity to 
classroom situations. We wooder if 
white-washing has been taking ef
fect? The news media presents the 
children in a normal classroom at
mosphere; however, we as parents 
know that our children are merely 
being provided with an uneduca- 
tional babysitting service."

Other speakers and delegates ad
dressed tne Board, among them 
were Roy Aberson. a teacher at 
Shortridge High School in the 
Social Studies Department, and 
Ms. Kathy Orrison, president of 
the IEA. Both Orrison and Aber
son made reference to IPS negotia
tor S.R. Born.

"As a hired attorney, he must 
measure his success or failure on 
the basis of how well he toes the 
line for IPS," declared Aberson. 
Orrison referred to the negotiating 
lawyer as a "stumbling block" in 
the negotiations.

Orrison stated that the IEA 
negotiating team was present and 
ready to bargain." We want to 
negotiate now, not tomorrow. Not

the afternoon. Not the morning, 
but now. Let’s get the teams to
gether. I t’s still early in the even
ing, let's bargain."

After the conclusion of the meet
ing. Orrison stated that, "The 
teachers in the classroom (those re
fusing to support the strike I have 
prolonged the strike." She contin
ued by say in* that if the teachers 
on strike had been 95 percent of the 
total, "this strike would have been 
everby now."

As far as parents manning the 
classrooms, most agreed that there 
were dangers to having an unqual
ified person in the classroom. Some 
felt that if a situation occurred that 
could cause harm to the child, then 
the parent would be responsible.

Asked if the lost school work 
could be made up, Orrison said, 
"This is similar to the btiuard we 
had. We had extra homework, we 
sent home learning packets, and I 
believe that same kind of thing 
could be done for the days that 
have been missed.

On the question of whether to 
send one's children to school or 
not, the consensus was for the most 
part the same. Take the child to the 
classroom, evaluate the situation 
and then decide whether it is safe 
and worthwhile.

Although becoming a dismal and familiar alght for hart la tha groundwork for a parking garaga going 
studanta and faculty, conatructlon on tha IUPUI up acroaa from Unhrarslty Hoapltal. (Photo by Kim 
campus speaks of prograsa to coma. Picturad Shaa)

A workar at tha SPEA/Bualnaea Building puts tha final touchaa on a 
placa of waldlng work. Tha building, achadulad for com plat Ion In 
1981, It will coat $8 million by tha time H la com plated. (Photo by 
Don Qorman)

Feds *skew local 
government-—Mayor

"The traditional purpose of local 
government has been skewed out of 
shape, and the traditional func
tions have, in some cases, been 
externally imposed programs by 
the federal government,” Mayor 
William H. Hudnut said Sept. 22 
in Kansas City.

At a meeting of the Missouri 
Municipal League he staled, "Tax
payers are beginning to ask not 
only whether we are doing things 
right, but also whether we are 
doing the right things to start 
with."

Mayor H udnut, second-vice 
president of the National league of 
Cities, said that governmental 
units have tended to view tax dol

lars as their own money. "But in 
terms of dollars and sense, it means 
that the money being spent shtmld 
not be regarded as federal money, 
state monej or local money —but as 
the peoples money—regardless of 
which level id government collects 
it from them."

The mayor said that is why the 
National League of Cities has listed 
the re-enactment of General Rev
enue Sharing as its top priority. A 
recent study by the Nl£  indicated 
that the extinction of revenue shar
ing would result in both higher 
taxes and cutbacks in servi** in 
about 50 percent of the ciliet sur
veyed.

Could vaccinating your child for small
pox prove more deadly than the disease 
Itself? With smallpox aU but wiped out 
world-wide, some doctors are beginning 
to question the rationale of giving a child a

Tj Congressman Andy Jacobs of the 11th 
District will speak on campus on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 11:30 am In 
Cavanaugh HaH, Room 223. The one-
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IUPUI News
Insurance a ‘safe investment’

by Jodi M illrttr
If you’re looking for a safe in- 

vestment in these inflation-ridden 
times, an insurance policy may be 
just the thing. An insurance policy 
can give security to yourself and 
your dependents for the rest of your 
life, as well as providing ample re
turn oo the initial investment.

A representative from a local life 
insurance company has this advice 
for college students: buy early! 
Your policy's premium will in
crease at a rate of 4.5 percent for 
each additional year you wait.

Hates will also increase accord
ing to health status and occupa
tional choice. By acting now, he 
says, you can save yourself more 
money in the lone run.

A representative will examine 
your own personal financial status, 
including how you are paying for 
school and how much insurance 
you can afford, and advise the most 
suitable plan to fit your needs.

There are two types of insurance 
policies to choose from: term insur
ance and whole-life or permanent

insurance. Certain benefits are ap
plicable to each.

Term insurance is probably the 
most common. It is often referred 
to as the "die-to-wb" policy be
cause you must die before the ex
piration of the policy to receive any 
pay-off. If you die after the policy 
expires or drop the policy for any 
reason, you woo l receive any re
turn at all.

It is the least expensive type of 
life insurance coverage, but it's 
obvious that it b  not as suitable for 
the healthy person as it b  for the 
unhealthy person who may also 
have several dependents to support 
oo a small salary.

Besides receiving insurance 
coverage, your policy may be used 
as collateral against a bank loan 
and many banks require potential 
borrowers to take out policies for 
that very purpose.

There are two options under a 
term insurance policy . Either the 
premium begins at a low rate and 
increases yearly until the face-value 
b  paid off. or the premium remains 
the same while the face-value de
creases.

Term insurance b  the most 
common type of coverage provided 
by companies to then employees. 
Keep in mind however that 
employees are covered only as long 
as they remain employed by that 
organisation. Once the employee 
leaves or retires all coverage stops.

The secood type, whole-life in
surance. provides coverage for life. 
A cash-value b  built up much in 
the same manner as with s savings 
account. The policy pays regular 
dividends or dividends may be left 
to accumulate, in which case the 
annual interest rate b  5.5 to 5.75.

Whole-life policies offer several 
other advantages. The holder may 
“drop-out” at any time and still re
ceive the accumulated cash value to 
date. 1

Also, certain other benefits are 
provided with a small addition to 
the premium payment.

Guaranteed insurability benefit 
guarantees the right to add more 
insurance at regular premium rates 
mlhout a medical examination. Six 
option dates are provided until age 
40. The extra cost b  12 per S1.000

In typical military fashion, Major Robert Palmqulat Cartlflcata of Achlovomont at a meant ROTC
presents Cadet Captain Gary Southall with a Awards Ceremony. (Photo by Kim Shat)

Free U registration October 6
Indianapolis Free University will 

introduce its fall term with a 
“Carnival of Courses," Thursday, 
Oct. 4, from 6 to 7:30 pm, in Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 52nd and 
Central Avenue. Admiaaion b  free.

Instructors will demonstrate and
discuss such subjects as Hatha 
yoga, handwriting analysb, CPR, 
calligraphy, self-defense, beer and 
beer making. Frank Basile will 
speak on nis personal growth

course, "Come Fly With Me.”
The Carnival precedes Free U s 

resentation of “ A Detective 
tory” and a discussion led by 

Basile. vice president of Free U, 
will follow.

Free U offers more than 300 
courses in its Fall Catalog, avail
able free at public libraries and 
many bookstores. Call 283-1976 for 
more information.

Free University open regbtration 
b  Saturday, Oct. 6, from 10 am to 
4 pm at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 52nd and Central Avenue. 
New courses include iaxx, furniture 
repair, Thoreau, broadcasting, 
sewing, backpacking, cross-coun
try skiing, hand-writing analysb, 
cartooning, oil-painting, songwri
ting, racing and rallying, sociology 
for businessmen, dog obedience 
and many others.

p Shorts

Business Seminar..,
The Indiana l  Diversity Graduate School of Business wiN present a 

seminar called “Marketing Management: Strategy and Planning on 
Oct. 15 and 16 b  the Union Building, Hoof Lounge. Workshops are 
scheduled from 9 am-4:30 pm oo each day.

The conference will cover marketing management thrust, market 
segmentation, customer behavior, product decisions, pricing strategy, 
the role of the sales force, and promotional strategy In addition, cases 
WtO be used to relate these concepts to actual marketing problems.

For more information, contact the School of Business, 264-2736.

Ft. Ban audit Ion a...
The Fort Beqjamb Harrison Community Ckapeb announce the 

annual presentation of Handel’s Vfessiak to be performed Sunday, 
Dec. 9 at Soldier's Memorial Chapel. Performances are slated for 3 
and 7:30 pm.

A special audition has been scheduled for Oct. 4 at 6 pm for anyone 
desiring to sing solo. Selected sob parts have bean designated as paid 
positions. A general choir rehearsal will begin st 7 pm for anyooe 
wishing to be b  the Messiah Community Choir

For additional information contact Patsy Oakley at 542-2419.

Shuttle hue...
The IUPUI Shuttle Bus will continue to maintain an express service 

between Cavanaugh Hall and the Krannert Science Building during 
the evening of Oct. 4 so that students may attrad the Science Careen 
Day.

The bus will leave Cavanaugh Hall at 4:55, 5:55,6:55, and 7:55 pm 
and return from the Krannert Science Building at 5:25, 6:25, 7:25 and 
8:25 pm. The hour* for the Science Careen Day are 2-5 pm and 6-9 
pm.

APO pledge...
Alpha Phi Omega, Tau Omicron chapter, will hold it's Pledge 

Initiation oo Friday. Oct. 5. It will be held at the Roof Top Lounge in 
the Union Building at 7:30 pm.

Every body can attend.

Genesis...
Submissions for the IUPUI fall publication of (iena$u are being 

accepted until Oct. 5 in the Student Activities Office, Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 322. %

All writers and artists are encouraged to submit their creative work. 
For more information, contact the Student Activities (Kfice at 264-

3931.

Geology talk...
A talk on “ Uranium Exploration in the Colorado Plateau" will be 

given by Dr. Arthur Mirtky, chairman of the Geology Department, on 
Monday, Oct. 1, at 4:15 pm b  Cavanaugh Hall, Room 440.

The southwestern part of the U.S. b  the principle source of uranium 
b  this country. Dr. Miraky's talk will include slides of the area 
showing the kinds of sedimentary rock b  which the uranium occurs 
and how thb increasingly important ore b  mbed.

Theatre auditions s e e
The IUPUI Theatre Department announces auditions for it's fall 

production the Quilt Makar by J.C. Starker on Sept. 28 at 7:30 pm b  
the Marott Building. Room Oil. Thb oew play requires four women, 
ages 20-65, and two men, ages 36 and 55. AU faculty, staff, students 
and wives are encouraeed to tryout.

The Quilt A^ke^vdS^be IU P l'I ’s entry b  the American College 
Theatre Festival and will be presented b  the Union Building oo Nov. 
8 ,9 , and 10.

Rehearsab will begb Monday, O ct 1, at 7:30 pm and will contbue 
evenings until production dates. Scheduling b  usually arranged around 
those people cast

V*
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Smallpox vaccination may be 
more harmful than disease itself

b> Jane M N m rthm  
Not a sing le * a*r <>l smallpox he* 

hern reported in the l oiled Slate* 
since the I‘HO*, and yet morr than 
a million children are vaccinated 
even year—exposing them to po
tentially fatal aide effect*

And even though few govern
ment* require it. tome internat
ional touriat* still insist on being in- 
norulated before they leave home 

In October of 1971, the national 
policy regarding Mnall|N>x vaccina
tion* was changed to require vac
cination* only for thtwe travelling 
to countries which require it for 
entry —primarily Africa. A«ta. 
Central and South America

With the demise of smallpox, 
neither international traveler* nor 
•mall children have “biological rea
sons" for being vaccinated, and ac
cording to the International (xim- 
miaaion on Smallpox Eradication.

Unlana you or your children 
hava boon oxpotod to tho 
dlsoaso your#  bottor off 
without tho vocc I nation '

“smallpox vaccination ha* a defi
nite risk of serious com plication*, 
including death

In view of this information, why 
do doctor* still give and fiatient* 
still seek a vaccination again*! a 
disease that ha* been wiped out in 
most of the world?

A look into the background of 
small|M>x may shed some light on 
the inabilitv of some |ieople to rid 
themselves of outdated idea* about 
smallfiox

Smallpox seem* to have spread 
into Europe from Asia or Africa in 
the Middle Age* The name wa* 
coined in the 16th Century to dif
ferentiate from the great” pox. or 
syphilis

By the IHth century it had 
become a major pnhleni. killing 20 
million people in Europe alone 
Thirty percent of all British chil
dren under the age of three died of 
the disease during this period. The 
Western Hemisphere suffered a* 
the European immigrants brought 
the disease with them

At one point C^olonial Boston 
saw six thousand of its citizens die

(continued from page 2! 
of insurance

Accident benefit pays three times 
the lace value of the policy if death 
results as an accident and six times 
the face value if death results while 
riding as a fare-paying passenger 
on any common carrier (plane, 
taxi, etc.) The cost m S3 per SI.000 
of insurance

Disability benefit is the payment 
of all premium* by the company 
while disablement continues In 
addition, there is the option to buy 
more insurance coverage.

Finding an honest agent is often 
a concern. An excellent and

from an infection earned by one 
merchant seaman

As late as 1920, about 100,000 
smallpox cases a year still occurred 
in the l  nited States. By 1950 the 
disease was virtually eliminated 
here, but worldwide incidence was 
reported at 500,000

Man* first at tew pi to eradicate smallpox began with a practice 
called variolation —innoculation 
with smallpox matter to produce a 
mild case of the <itnras«Mttj -  hope
fully—immunits

But the attack of smallfxix pro
duced by the variolation was so 
light that death* still occurred 

A new procedure wa* developed 
in the late IHth ernturv by an Eng
lish country doctor named Edward 
Jenner Jenner innorulated an K- 
v ear old boy name* Jame* I'hipp* 
with matter fr<»m a row pox pustuU 
on the hand of a milkmaid

I he boy developed a single largi 
sore on the sight of the innocuU- 
tion. and after eight days had an 
attack of fever followed by no fur
ther symptom* Eour day* later. 
Jenner innorulated Jame* 
more, virulent smallpox 
ter— and found him immune

The custom of vaccination* grew 
and bj the early 19th century 
Jenner t “vaccine lymph" was dis
tributed around the world

In 1966. with a vast number of 
still being reported from 44

with
mat

countries, the World Health Or
ganization undertook efforts to era
dicate the disease within ten years 
time. (continued on page St

Insurance
reliable method is to simply ask a 
friend Agents realize that word-of- 
mouth advertising is most effective 
and moat will strive to uphold a 
solid reputation. Also, insurance 
companies must hooor any written 
promises their agents make If 
necessary, a quick call to the Ineur 
ance Commissioner can relieve all 
doubts.

Many people are skeptical about 
insurance. The old saying. ’'N o
thing will happen if I'm insured.“ 
may be true but so is the saying. 
“ Better safe than sorry.” I t’s cer
tainly worth looking into.
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You can get 
there from here.

If you’re one of IUPUI’s many students, faculty or staff 
that needs to travel between campuses, try one of 
these bus services. They’ll take you where you want to 
go, at convenient times, without using a lot of your 
gas—or money.

TV* IU PU I S h u t t l .  B v i
The Shuttle allows students faculty and 
staff regularly scheduled transportation 
between lour ol lUPUIs Indianapolis 
branch campuses The Shuttle leaves 
every weekday morning from Krannex’ 
Building 138th Street) at 7 25 stops at 
Herron and Manot and finally Cava 
naugh Hall The return trip leaves Cava 
naugh Hal) at 7 55 am running the route 
tn reverse Regular round trips are made 
all day ending with a 3 55 pm departure 
from Cavanaugh and a 4 55 pm 
departure from 38th Street The cost for 
the one way trip is 25C For more in for 
mation call 264 4511

l a t s K a a p a i  Baa Service
A new service that started in August the 
Inter campus is an experimental bus 
primarily for faculty and staff who need 
to travel between IUPUI and IU B The 
bus makes three trips from Bloomington 
to Indianapolis and four from Indy to 
Bloomington Students may use the 
service but only with the permission of 
thev department The cost lor a round 
tnp ticket is $ 10-Tor travel times and 
reservations call (SUVON) 62 7 4639

t

. .a l l !

L ib ra ry  B aa
From time to time students and faculty 
need to use the facilities and services of 
the library in Bloomington to help save 
gas and alleviate parking problems a bus 
runs Saturday mornings between IUPUI 
and Bloomington The bus leaves from in 
front of University Library at 8 30 am 
arriving in Bloomington around 9 45 am 
The return tnp from Bloomington leaves 
at 3 45 and amves in Indianapolis 
wound 5 30 pm The service is free but 
is limited to the first 40 people who sign 
up Sign up sheets and boarding passes 
are available in University Library For 
more information call 264 8278

IUPUI
Student
Assembly
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Viewpoint
letters our view

Reader arrested
To the Editor:

I had the unfortunate 
experience oi being arrested by the 
campu* police, after which I was 
invited to spend the night in jail. 
Because they asked me so nicely 1 
felt that I had to oblige them. They 
even apologised when they when 
they presented me with the chrome 
bracelets.

What really made roe angry was 
that the arresting officer did not at 
any time show up in court, even 
though there were three 
appearances. I had the impression 
that I had the right to face my 
accusers, but I guess I was wrong.

I also understand tha t my

''friends" also failed to produce 
some documents that the court 
ordered them to produce.

This causes me to believe that 
the records were not kept (or were 
not kept properly), or that the 
campus police do not believe in our 
justice system, and choose to ignore 
the very court that they were so 
ready to send me to.

The failure to produce the 
documents, as ordered by the 
court, and not bothering to show 
up for my arraignment and trial 
seem to be a mockery of our 
judicial system of which they are an 
integral part.

PAR for the course

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 
300 words, be to the point and include the name and phone number and 
address of the writer. No letters will be printed unless they are signed. 
Only the name will be published with the letter unless the writer request* 
anonymity . The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject 
those letters they feel objectionable. All letters should be typed and 
addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.

Corrections
In the Sagamore's Sept. 24 issue, we reported that Fat Boer 

was the director of the Indianapolis Center for Women. In 
fact, she is the Supervisor for Counseling. Pam Peterson is the 
director of the center. Also, the photo we ran was of Peterson, 
not Boer.

In addition, in the Sept. 26 issue, we reported that lot 26 
had been closed. It was actually lot 46. Also, lot 86, located 
across from the law school is in full use by law students, 
contrary to what was reported.

Finally, we omitted Kim Shae’s name from a photo credit 
that appeared on page two of the Sept. 24 issue.

We regret any inconvenience or embarrassment caused by 
the errors.

Sagamore
The Sega more ia publiahed by atudrnla of Indian* Inivrraitv-Purdue I'nivenity al 
Indiaoapolia. Virvaa eiprraard are thaar of thr editorial ataff or of the individual whoar 
name appear* in the byline Thoar view! do not nereaaarily reflect thoae of thr atudenl 
body, admin i»tritioo or family of IL 'PL I. The Sagamore o a armi-weekly I weekly 
during the um m rrl newemafaline puhltahrd al 925 W. Michigan St.. Indiana|aitia. 
Indiana 46202. Editorial phone. 264-4tM8; advertisement phone. 264-3456: business 
phone. 264-2539.
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Beyond the limit
Students who spend time on the IUPUI 

campus late at night talking in cars or parking lots are probably aware of the campus police7 
practice of asking students if ‘‘everything is ok.”

We think this is an admirable and very 
appreciated policy. The concern of the police 
provides a welcome “insulation” against the 
potential dangers of an inner-city campus.

Unfortunately, this needed surveillance 
seems to go beyond the “concern" stage in some cases.

We are referring to what is known as 
"hassling." A few bored policemen have been 
known to unduly question and otherwise 
provoke students guilty of n o th in g  more than 
conversing with each other. *

Let’s hope that the police tighten up their 
operation and put an end to such silly antics.

It would be a shame if the police—who, for 
the most part, have the stuaents’ best inter
ests at heart—were given a bad name by a few 
isolated instances of unwarranted "power- plays.”

A low-Wattage idea
One example of the deterioration of our 

judicial system has recently come to light in 
Indianapolis. Something called a "Watts motion' has been used for the last 11 years as 
a simple procedure for dismissing traffic citations.

simple legal form—that may be file ^ by 
the motorist or his lawyer—asks the court to 
dismiss the charge on the grounds that the 
ticket is confusing. The arresting officer is 
then forced to file additional paper work if he 
is to make the charge stick. More often than 
not, because of the time and cost involved, the 
charge is dropped.

But now, city officials have suddenly 
become alarmed by the increasing numbers of

motorists who have employed this method, 
and are hot to do something about it.

What is strange about the situation, is the 
length of time the procedure has been used 
without anyone saying anything. It is as 
though it was okay as long as too many people 
didn't know about it.

Surely, lawyers and city officials have been 
aware of the procedure for a long time. Yet, 
they stood idly by as the elite—those who 
knew how to use the motion—escaped fines 
and legal action for their bad driving habits.

And now that the common people have dis
covered the loophole, it’s time to do 
something abo&t it.

Is it any wonder that the common man has 
little faith in a system so blatantly biased?
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Sports
Metros close season with loss

by Ann Miller
The IU PU I Baseball team 

cloaed out ill fall season on a down 
hole on Saturday, Sept. 22, at Ben 
Davit, losing both end* of a dou
bleheader to a eolid It! PI! Fort 
Wayne aquad.

The Maaladon pitching proved 
to be too much for the fledgling 
IUPU Ien. For the Metroa, who 
had never faced a southpaw be
fore—even in practice—it waa a 
baptiam by fire, particularly in the 
opener. In hi* first a tart thia year. 
Fort Wayne’* crackerjack lefty, 
Wayne Genneaai, hurled five inn- 
ningaof perfect ball.

“He waa something else," com
mented IUPUI Baseball coach 
Bob Bunnell afterward*, "He had 
a great fastball, good control, and 
he really could vary his speed."

While the Metro* were stymied 
by Gennessi's flawleasneaa on the 
mound, the opportunistic Fort 
Wayne base runner* were taking 
full advantage of the error-prone 
Metro defense. Sloppy fielding and 
a few timely hits off IUPUI starter 
Howard Rice enabled the Masta- 
dons to score two runs in the first 
inning and four more in the fifth to

hold down a hefty 6-0 lead.
When Genneaai waa pulled in the 

sixth for a rest, the Metro* could 
barely put a dent in the pitching of 
reliever John Gidly. In the remain
ing two innings, Gidly served up 
the lone Metro hit of the contest—a 
shaky single by catcher Ralph 
Skaggs—plus two walks.

Mastadon Pat Spitler cloaed the 
book on the scoring in the first 
game by socking one over the right 
field fence in the sixth inning off 
Metro relief man Ron Carter, 
making the final tally 7-0.

Regrouping, the Metro* man
aged to get on the scoreboard early 
in the second leg with some first 
inning fireworks. After Terry York 

out, Skaggs doubled. 
Cliff Kelly singled him 

home, then took secood on a wild

!itd». Kelly croaaed the plate on a 
boy Rodgers single.
Fort Wayne answered with a run 

in the third, then evened things up 
with another in the fourth when, 
after a batter was hit with a pitch 
and another drew a base on balls, a 
Brian Sullivan error at first base al
lowed the tying run to score.

The Metros threatened in the

sixth, but were unable to get a run 
across the plate. The score remain
ed knotted at 2 until the seventh 
inning, when onee again unsteady 
fielding cauaed the Metro*' down
fall.

After the lead off man reached 
first on an error by second baseman 
Bob Dixon, the following batter 
was hit by a pitch thrown by 
Rodgers.

A ground ball was bubbled by 
third basemen Tony McClendon to 
fill the base* with Mastadon run
ners. Dixon then made his second 
error of the inning, letting one run 
score. Dixon's throw nailed the sec
ond runner at the plate, but the 
subsequent throw to the play at 
third went' awry. This runner also 
scored, giving the visitors their 4-2 
edge.

“Tony pitched well enough to 
win—he gave up seven hits—but 
the four errors and the 'H PB ' (hit 
by pitched ball! killed us," stated 
Bunnel. "Our fielding was terri
ble."

The Metros, who finish 4-2 for 
the fall session, will have plenty of 
time now in sort out their defensive 
problems before their spring open
er on March 18 against Butler.

Although IUPUI loat Its gama with ID-PU Ft. Wayna, 7-0, tha Metros supplied plenty of action.
(Photos by Ann Milter)

ENERGY.
We can't afford 

to waste it.
Any Meal, 

Any Time of Day
• Breakfast 
•Lunch
• Dinner

Our service is fast and friendly so join your friends m our dirong 
room Or cal ahead and use our carry-out aervtca for any item 
on our new expanded menu at tha Weal 10th Straet Waffle 
House where quality and convenience come together

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry O ut Orders: 631 5922

Senior OUzan't Day Tuesday 3 pm 11 pm HaH-pdca
Spsosu Monday Duough F>kM<

i* Mwioon, ■mduMiWK omwxMiow.

SKATE FREE
U N I T E D  S K A T E S  O F  A M E R I C A  IN C

Tuesday Night Thursday Night
9:30 pm-12 midnight 9:30 pm-12 midnight

USA Northeast USA Northwest
5001 N Shadeiand 3902 Qienarm Road

ph 546 2456 Ph 291 6794

Show valid IUPUI I D for N E W  ,

FR EE A DM ISSIO N i  D I S C O  T
18 and over only '  L I G H T  u

L ____

skate rental extra
S H O W S !  *

2nd Annual

WNDE % 
WINDY1260 1

Pre-
W in te r S h o w

Register for

FREE
•  Ski Vacation
• Snowmobile
• Snow Blower
• Door Prizes

October 4-7
Thurs and Fri 5-11 pm 

Sat 1 -11 pm Survey 1 -8 pm 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 

Exposition Building Indianapolis, Indiana
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I t ' i  a n o th e r  f in e  
In to .
We’ve got all kinds of news and news feature assignments] 
just waiting for the kind of writers that enjoy this unique kind] 
of reporting and not enough people to give them to.

If we don’t get the writers, all of our best-laid story plans] 
will “die” a slow and un kind death.
Don’t let that happen. If you think you may like to try your] 
hand at news reporting, come down to our office and see 
what we have. You’ll never know if you don’t try.

•c iv e t

You’ve got a 
face that 

should be In 
the Sagamore

10 Sogamore 10/1/79

Yes, and a lot of other faces should be appearing in our 
pages. The problem is, we just don’t have enough 
photographers to cover everything that goes on.

So  all you budding photographers should gather all your 
filters and lenses together and come down to our office (or 
call) and see if you can help us out. We don’t pay a lot (we 
do provide film and a darkroom, though), but you will 
have the chance to get your work published.

U  M .- .  - i

Monday, On. •
T h o m  N r t s  a

Full-time sales iBVtBusI; Aset Mgr Trainee IA/Artgl; A m  Mgr lB/Mgtal. Mgr 
Trainee(Cert/OMGTl, Store Mgr IB PAIR. BEoool 

D-A Lubricant ( omapay. Inc.
Financial Analyst IB/Finance. B/Actfl

Tuesday, October 9
GTE Data Bandana Programmer (B.M/CSCI)
( ranford. Ducotr. A Company 

Stall Accountant I B/Aetg I In t H. Block
Merchandise Mgmt. Trainee IB.M/BUS preferred, but otbera cooaidared. I 

Wednesday,On. ItA H. Dick
Salas Representative (B/mktg, B/ Any bus. area, B/Uk. Ana)

Thursday. Ort. 11
Southern Engineering Co. of Ga

Design Enfr. (B.M/ae. B.M/EETI; Rate Analyet IB.M/IE. B.M/IET, M/ACSC, 
B.M/AMTH 

Blue Croea/Blue Shield 
Provider Auditor |B,M/Artf)

Friday, On. U
W hippie A Company

Staff Accountant IB/Actf I NCR Corporation
Markedly Rep (B/Brn. BMktg. BMgta. B/Actg, B/C9C1I • Entry level aalee Ernst A W hinnry
Staff Aocountante IB, M/ACTO) •

Monday, On. ISP.R. Mallory A Company
Mechanical Engr. IB Ml I. Electrical Engrv lB/EEl; Design Engr. (B/METh Product 
Application Engr. IB/ ME, B/EE, B Physical

Tuesday, Ort. 14^
Roy J. Pile A Company 

Staff Accountant I B/Acigl Drlco-Remy Division of CMC
Plant Engr. IB/ME, B/EE, B/MTl; Process Engr. IB/ME, B/EE. B/Cheml; Product 
Engr IB/ME. B/EE. B/MTI; Tool Design IB/ME. B/EE. B/MTI; Sales IB'ME. 
B/EE, B/MTl

Wednesday, On. 17
Ayr-Way Stores

Store Management Trainee (B/Buaineeel 
Oeloiltr, Haskins A Sella 

Stall Accountant IB.M/Actgl
Thursday. On. II

Price Waterhouse 
Staff Accountant (B.M/Actgl 

Furrow Bldg. Materials. Div. of Payieaa Caabwaya. Inc.
Store Trainee in Bldg lB/mgui; Materials Retail Mgla Training Program lB/Mklg! Burroughs Wellcome
Medical RepreeenUtive I Sales-B/Science, Mktgl

Friday, On. 19
F.R. Laaarus A Company

Entry Level Trainee# for Store Mgra. (B/Mktg, B/Any Lib. Arts!
Coopers A Ly brand

Positions on general practice staff IB.M/Boa, B.M/Actgl 
Blue A Company

Staff AocounlantalB.M/Actg, B.M Financel
Monday, On. 8

Public ServiceProgrammer Trainee (A/CPTl; Staff Accountant IB/Actgi; Ci 
Adv. (B/Bus, B/Mgmtl

Service Energy

Tuesday, Ort. 21
Naval Avionics Center

Electrical Engrs. lB/EEl; Mechanical Engr. (B/MEi; Industrial EngrslB/IEl; 
Physicists IB/PHYSI 

Square D Company
Accountant (B/Artgl; Industrial Engr. IB/IEI; Application Engr. IB/EE, B/E. 
B/EETl; Design Engr. (B/EE. B/E, B/ME, B/EEt. B/METI; Systems Anal Pro- 
grammar IB/CS, B/CPTI 

American Flrtcbcr National Bank 
Asst Banking Center Mgr. IB/Finance. B/MgU, B/Mktg I

Wednesday, On. U
Burroughs Corporation

Mktg. Mgmt. Trainee (B/Bnai; Sale Elec. DaU Processing Equipmt. (B/CSCII 
Social Security Administration Claims Representative Trainee IB/Any Mgyorl 
Geo. S. Oilve A Company 

Accountant lB,M/Actgi 
Day’s Inn of America

Food/Lodging Mgmt (A/FSLSor B/Any major); Quality Assurance InapecturalA/PSLS 
only I; Training Coordinator IB/CNTI; Internal Audit (B/ActgI



-H e lp  W a n te d -
Part Time - crafts. Several pert Hme 
openings seflng crafts and craft sup
piee 923-9349 (MW 12)________
Now hiring till Instructor*. Ful end
port time certified, non-certfted plus 
good skiers Contact KeehviBe 812 
066 6638 or kxkanapoks 632 1920
(MW 16)________________________

QMAT, ONE. LSAT TUTORS 
WANTED Request 3 4 QPA and Mgh 
score on exam Teectvng experience 
dearable Start hours, exceient pay
C M 646 6336 ( H i t ) ___________
Wanted, part-time sign painter’s 
helper Experience helpful, but w « 
train 353 6670 (MW18)

• Roommates — — . Roommates • •Services1 Services •For Rent-
Need roommate to share
metad 3 be<Poom 2 beat tauae 16 
mlnutea from NJPUI (115 month *v 
dudes al uttme* CaS Pam at 764
6663after 6 pm (MW11)_________

Needed Immediately Female non
smoking roommate Northwest $120 
heat, water included Cal 299-2254 
(MW 16)

PrvtatriMai (Meats!
You deserve a break on insurance 
rates toot For auto and heaflh cal

Paul Kitley
073-5241 am 

or
255-3327 pm

N b « J  •  P a rV tlm #  Job?  
H a lf-d a y  F u ll pay .

$3 66 per hour 

64 $7 per hour weekends 
Fleet** hours to 91 your academic

(days, evenings A weekends)
Telephone, no typing. No 
Ejgwrtence Necessary 
Pftd taMng program 24 year old 
netonaf corpora Ion
Cal Sarah for appointment. 

269-4491

Indianapolis
Wtman's Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten Weeks 

Counseling

5626 E 16th 353-9371

PART TH E WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685 or 255-8346

Ktlly Health Cart for Exactly 
the Job you Need.

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE ft the com
fortable and famftar surroundings of 
our patients homes Whether you are 
a R.N.. L.P N.. Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
nights, weekends Part-Time or Full
time In-service trarwng and our own 
nursmg supervision by a Registered 
Nurse Cal 251*9431

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM »137M UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, INC.«  PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46222

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

Nb Appointment Necessary 
No Hating 
7am 3pm

Indy Plasma Cent*
3794 N. NHnoia

Wauled: Female student to reel
Nrgo bedroom in private home Ka
chan privileges phone laundry 
(2 6  week 293 0436 (M U )

Female Roommate Needed Own
room ei 3 bedroom apartment Seven 
Traka Weal Rent $86 pkre S ut« itiea 
4 phone 924 6237 926 1122 (MW
i a ______________________
Wanted: One roommate to share a
2 bedroom apartment in beeuMui 
Cheeapoeke Landings For more i t  
formation cal Cart. 266-6726 (days) 
or 299 5563 (evenings) (M U )

Need typing done’  Far feet, effi
cient service at reasonable retea cal
Jay at 666-6061 (MW13)________

Typing Feet, accurate service THe
arn technical typmg a specialty 291
9926 (MW22)_______________
Excellent typing, my home Term 
pepert etc Student rate* Hartal 
766-6630 (MW1f>

— For Sale—
Stereo 6SR turntable TOC Speaker*
Concord Receiver (150 644-6711 
or 264 2412

VI6UOR APHIC ( — complete
graphy services tor al autaecta cal 
OowOotmonS94 3242(M21)____

— Help W a n te d -
Now accepting applications lor 
part ame employment Food Service4 
work tor coleg# ahxfent* Eb LPy I  
Co (4/hour Can 26 1 2969 
(MW 11) ___________________

Coronamattc 2200 
Smith Corona 

Almodohavalabio
portable/ office 

Brand new Ful Warranty 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

Independent S/C Typewriter Rap
bob Day

B.AL Distributors
944-9911

PsrM tm #  
Workday help 

Needed en mediately to 
monitor alerma, answer 
phonal, and do tome bght 
typing CM 925 8915 for 
an appomtment ntervww

MPROVC TOUR OR ADCS' Send (1 
tor your 306*eg« catalog of cote 
gmte research 10 250 topee loied 
6ox 25097G Lea Angeiea Caktor 
rm 00025 (213) 477 6226 I MW 2 ||______________________
Term Papers Thesis Papers Legal
Document* Medical Documents 
Tytxng for al held* luefta Strickland 
266-6907 (MW 17)_____________

—  For Rent'
9^^ emMOdammie awilbItWO O il# OSQrOOfR ip if tfT iS O il  B fu i
ALL UTILITIES PfCLUDED one mile 
eeal of campus near Okf Norttiwde 
aeeionc District Garage avMeb f  
Only (95 monpdy Two larga two 
room efficiencies el (SO Term of 
lease negotiable Free moving 
service On bus hne Scott Kaie* 
637 4625 days or 632 1461 
anytime (MW) _____________

Two
horse farm Free rent v> e •change tor 
bom choree and housework unfum 
•had •02 4913 (M W U)

Taro Weal Apts t , 1. and S bedroom
apartments from (212 Rebate* on t 
bedroom Now renting 34 Pi and 
Moaer Road 293 0244 iMW)____

Vacancy in 6eN Residence Anne*
(300 per semester through houamg 

CM Lmde 264 6372
(MW 1JJ
j  pedreem double In 6rood Ripple
appliances furnished (2 0 0  per 
month plus utamee Deposit reqtwed 
Phone 763 5557 after 5 pm {MW 12)

4 Pedreem I H  hath 1-car garage,
CA wood bummg stove— (SO fuel bd

Washington 
Township rmnutee Pom Med Center 
(60  OOP 294 3662 (MW 14)

— " S '

C O R P O R A TIO N S  FORM ED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO c003^*8**00
Divorce—  Bankruptcy— Wills 

and other legal mattart

TO M  S C O T T
A TTO R N E Y  A T  LAW

Box 407-Bargersviite 703 Broad Ripple Ave
A22-B\22_________________________ 255-9915

Do you qualify for a m pa nan cad tamporary 
off lea halp In any of thaaa a re a s 7

Secret** Messenger Coiator
Sleoos invoc-ng Bookkeeper
T y p*»t» Mactvne Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payton Smvey Taker
Programming Feng Sampler
Transcribing Dali Processing Swrictooard operator
Figure Clerk Packer Receptionist
Receptions! Addresser Cier<ai
P6X Operator Calculator Word Processng
Fite Cier* Assembler Light industrial
Hostess General Office Clerk

If you do
call STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635-1546
or come in from 9-3 
130 E. Washington

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Rooms are available for immediate occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old Northside. 
Your roommates will be other students. Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeliers and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an indoor pool. All utilities 
are included. Only $150 to $176 monthly. Lo
cated one mile east of campus. Nonsmokers 
only, please.

For mort Information, call
Scott Keller

at 637-4625 or 
632-1461 anytime

Dependable trustworthy ttudent needed to work at car 
rantal agency Good dnvtng P i t  mandatory tome 
mechanics/ knowledge helpful Faaty flexible hour* 
between 8 am-5 30 pm Monday through Friday 9 am 
noon Saturday CM 542 0546 tor interview

Michigan Meadow* 
Apartment*

Da Ia v a H a a a  *— — ar\H fhrAA yy J1nbUXbO Oi»W) iWO Bfiy
bedroom apartment living 

just two miles from campus
•On city bo* Hoe*
•Near shopping 
•Swenmng pool 

•BaakafbM courts 
•Laundry fee Abes

2 4 4 -7 2 0 1

i i
3600 W Mi 

Apartmi 
open 9 6 0

|  *****

cNgen Street 
ant 1206 
My 10 4 SM

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
3 6 5  N Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7 :30 am-%6 3 0  pm Monday-Friday 
7:30 am -1 pm Saturday

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

COCKTAILS
The Dry Dock Restaurant

Now has openings for ful and Part-time 
WATTERS PREP COOKS

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES BUS BOYS
COOKS DISHWASHERS

Apply 2pm-11pm
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Fridays 

7230 Pendeton Ptke
An equtf OpportuWy Employer 

MF



Spectators
and

Participators

/

Circle City Circuit is for
Y O U !

Monday
October 1

Volleyball Tournament
6 pm. School of Physical Education 

64th Street Campus 
Tueeday 
October 2 

Tennie Finals 
3pm, Indianapolis Sports Complex

Thursday
October 4

Warm Weather 
Women’s Festival 

and Cookout

Cavanaugh Mall 
noon-3pm

Wednesday
October 3 
Fun Run

10 am. Union Building

Friday
October 5 

Golf Outing

10 am

Saturday
October 6 

Canoe Race

Ice Cream Social 
and

Flea Market
11 am. Union Building


